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looking forward to this semester.So does your wallet, but with the advent of "draft" being a feature
on Xbox Live, its high time that the Xbox 360 got its very own Xbox Wallet. The feature was
introduced in early December, but the Xbox Wallet is yet to be officially adopted. It looks like we're
finally getting it. While the main question posed on the Kinect launch was "if I'm gonna need to buy
this thing every time I pick up my Xbox", the Xbox360 finally has a wallet of its very own. The
feature was introduced with the Kinect and lets users buy games and pay for various items in an
Xbox Account. So far we've heard mixed reviews about the app. The IGN crew only mentioned that it
can't be personalized yet. The PlayStation 3, PC and iPhone have all the customization that you'll
ever want. The Xbox 360 hasn't been too kind to its users as we'll go through later in this post. If you
don't want to get charged again when installing yet another
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